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EwFtoDucTIoN.
This report was submitted to the Subcommittee on .Aerodynmqics and b,y th~t committee
recommended for publication as a technical report of the ATational i%d~isory Committee for
Aeronautics.
In a recent technical note ~No. 115, October, 1922) of the National Ad-risory Committee for
Aeronautics, Norton and CarroH ha~e reported experiments shoving that a relatively large L15
per cent) increase in longitudinal moment of inertia made no noticeable difference in the stabil-
ity of a standard S. E. 5A airplane. They point out that G. P. Thomson, Applied Aeronautics,
page 20S,stated that an increase in longitudinal moment, of inertia -would decrease the stability.
ATeither he nor they make an-y theoretical forecast of the amount of decrease. AIthough it is
difficult, on account of the complications of the theory of stability of the airplane, to make any
accurate forecast, it may be worth while to attempt a dkcusion of the matter theoretically
with reference to finding a ro~~h quantitati-re estimate.
GENERAL METHOD USED.
The notation used will be that of m-y Aeronautics (Wiley & Sons) particularly pages 135 _f7.
The effective quadratic factor of the stability biquadratic for the lo@tudinal motion which we
are considering (the so-called phugoid) is
or i=-;(;-*].iJg-;(Dc;BEy
the periodic time is
T= —E ~ ~;c_BE,/(>p-z )e-.
and the time to damp one-half is
2 Joge 2
‘=D BE
cc
The problem is to determine the effect on T and t due to a change in the longitudinal moment
of inertia which is represented by the square k~z of the radks of gyration. It is assumed tlmt
this change of k,~ is effected by a transfer of mass fore am-l aft in the airpla~e -without ahering
the center of gra-rity, the total mass, the aerodynamic surfaces, or anything except. kz2.
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RESULTS OF THE TESTS,
For the experimental airplane W= 2,OOOpounds or slightly over 60 slugs an(l lllc nwmrnt
of inertiti is 1,860 slugs-feetjj so &it kBz is about 3(I in the st.a~dard form. ‘1’ho increaw of
1;’ is nearly 15 per cent, or about 4. The obser~ed periodic times are 19,3 and 18.6 (nwtin
value, 19) for the standard form; 18.8 and 20.3 (mean -value, 19,5) for the modified tlistribrl-
t.icmof mass. The increase of period is therefore about 2,5 per cent except, for errors of observ a-
tion. As a matter of fact in the two respective cases the obser-red periods differed tinu)ng
themselves by 0.7 and 1.5 seconds. With so few observations it is impossible sfifely to applj-
the theory of precision of measurements, but it is by no means certain that the error in LI1c
LWOmeans might not be as high as 0.5 second, which is the mean error. The conclusion from
the experimental data is therefore thafi the increase of moment of inertia. had no apprccinblc
efiect on stability. Further it may be inferred that unless many more observations were
made or unIess more p;ec.ision in the individual measurements were at tainabk an increase of
about 2,5 per cen~ in T would not be definitely noticeable. It is probable that the detcrmina-
tio~ of t would be liable to quite as great an experimental error as T, if Dot greater.
INVESTIGATION’ OF THE PERIOD.
The experimental airplane was of a type of reasonably high longi ludinal stability, an{{ 1I]c
damping time exceeded k period. Under these conditions it is knowu thab (11v dwnl)i[lg
afIects the period but slightly. Indeed, if t = n T, we have
Hemce
}:aria~ion in the damping alone may be represenf,ed by Yaritition in n, witJi n = m for no
danq}ing. In the cme of a fairly st tiblc airplane, sa,y n =1, the to hd oflwt of tkc daml}in: on
the ]wriod is only about 0,7’per eeni and the change of n from 1 to 1.2, a change of 20 per CCIIL,
WOUMchange T by less than 0.2 per cent. If, therl, it tipl)ears L41MLthe change in t is small,
the, efTec.Lof that chtmge upon T will be very small, and i~ will be possible to trcaL the changes
of T find t sepmately by the actuations
4‘o‘=2= E’ t=+’; -:,: ).
((.k)mpaw the discussion in art. 33, Aeronauticsj pp. 6S-70.)
Of the four coefflc.ients B, C, D, j!?whit.k here enter, the formultis (Aertmau t its, p. ~35) S1lUW
Lhat B and C alone depend on IJB2,whereas D and E are independent of /cBz. The ])erwr]t:igc
changes of T are Lherefore (neglecting the effect, of changes in damping) one-half the pcrccn ta:c
changes in C.
Now
c’= L.’ (x. 2.,– x,,,2%)– M* (–2.– Xu)– (Z*+ /7).Vto– .lfu.l”(,.
The large terms here are Zw Lfq– UJIW So tha~ for approximate calculation k.z k entirely
neglected. Ordinarily Zw 31q– llMw is in the hundreds, whereas XU 2. – .Yw 2. is of [ho
magnitude 1. A. change of 4 units in kB’ mou]d therefore ordinarily represent. a change of
under 1 per cent in C or under + per centi in T. It, would seem a well-founded conclusion t.o
iufer th~k changes in k~z of the order of Is per cent wou]dj except as the Y affeckl T through
the damping, be for a stable airplane only of the order of magnitude if one-tenth the pre-
cision of the experiment. So far as I have the data at hand, the coefllcient of IB2 seems to
fa~l offat decreasing speeds as fast as o, and t~le conclusion w~uld seem to be very widely va]i(l
that TLO practicable cfbanges in kB2 are l~~ely in ~Pd~~Py types of airpla.ne~ to make okw=vable
changes in the period T.
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INVESTIGATION OF THE DAMPLNG.
If the attention next be turned to the damping time t, it may be assumed safely, in ~-iew
~~fthe above considerations upon the changes in C due to changes in I’E1;that in the expression
for
1.4 DBE1’
—=~-p=~(~ 4;B)t
rhanges in (‘ (or T) will be inappreciable; for although this expression is a difference, the rnagni-
tude of the terms is decidedIy different and the wriation in C would in any e~ent tend to coun-
terbalance in the two terms, as may be cIearer from the second form than from the first. The
chief -i-ariation in t w-otid therefore be
3-OW B = – X~+- 1,’(– Zw– XU) and 8B = (– Z. – .YU) 52.2. The -wake of – Zw – .X”u is,
let us say, around 5 and the change in B is around 20. Hence the chmge in tisof the order
of magnitude of I second, or 5 per cent. This is a much larger charge in t than in T’, but its
influence upon T is negligible. We do notice, however, that the damping time n@ht easily be
noticeably increased, thou@ the increase of the period be imperceptible, protided the same
(Iegree of precision attached to ihe measurement of t as to T. At any r~te udess it is decidedly
harder to determine t accurately, to Iook for the effect of diminished stabiIi@ in the value of t
w-ould be more promisi~~.
If the aerodynamic constants of the airplane are approximately known and the due of
~i= [/ T is also approximately known the forecast. of KWis gi~en by the equation
In this simple equation the ratio IWIZW is Likely to be of the order of m~wnitu[le of from
1 to 1/3, so that the denominator is, say, about 200. Airplanes differ so much that only the
roughest estimates cm be expected to hold in general! but the order of magnitude of ~t can be
readily estimated for a part imdar case to determine whether the experimental cleterminat ion
t)f at is worth attempting. And with reference to the particular data of Norton and Carroll
IIOC. cit.), the fzct that. there is no perceptible variation in t (except that due to the change in
T, since it. is n which is tabulated and does not cha~me) ~ould indicate to me that the change
of 0..5 second in T on the fi-rerage is illw~ory (as the authors seem to tier) ~ that it must ~le
within the experiment.aI error; there should theoretically be a decidedly larger percentage
in(:rease in n than in T.
ACTUAL COMPUTATION OF THE CHMSGES.
An actuid calculation of the changes in T and t for the airphme in cluestion can not be m~de
unless au the nece.c+xq aerodynamicaI coeflkients are availabIej and ~ h~~e not succeeded iU
finding these coefficients nor material from which they may be calculated. However, if me
take the case of the J.A7-2 flyiog at 51.8M. P. H., from my Aeronautics, page 141, -we have a
speed not far different from that at which k~orton and (?arroll operated their S. IL 5A, the ratio
~?f f[T is n = 1.05: which is ~ery close to their ratio and the actual -ralues of t and TI are not
far remo~ed from theirs. The equi~aIences ~re sufficiently good for dlustrati~e purposes.
We have the following data:
1’ =51.8 31.P. H. ..l-U= – 121. A“w= +.113. 2.=.s49.
z.= – 2.25= JIK=+2.45. xq= – 113. FB’= 34.
Bl=lw. c, = 467. D,=64.3. EI=67.
T = 16.7. t= 17.7. 31=, A“q, Z~ all negIected.
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lt is not atalllikeIy that nlanyof thesedatti areas precise asthe figures indicated; but it is
not the absolute values that are under discussion—it is rather the order of rnagni tude of the
changes which are introduced by a varifitio~ of lr~z,other things being kept constant, W13Imve
for these changes
8!!7=w,’ (Xu Zw– A“lo2.)= 0.37&tB’,
MI= cmB’(–zu,– .Yu)=2,13 6kB~.
Note thzt in this ease the change in B is nearly 6 times m great as that in C; whereas the
relative change is nearly 15 times as great, because C is so much larger than B. The Calcu-
lations give the folIowing table:
lx”,’= –4.0 o
% change=–]lc~ ()
8B =
B=
8C=
(.!=
f=
at=
% change =
talc. 6@=
T=
6T=
To clmnge =
*Calculationby formulaat=281wBIc’.
–8.5 o
185.5 194
–1,5 o
465.5 467
17. ~ 17, 7
–0.5 o
—2. 8 0 ._
–0.6 O
16.66 16. 6S
–0.02 o
–~1~ o
+ 4.0
+11. s
+s.5
20~. 5
+ 1.5
-168.5
1s, 4
+ 0.7
+ 4.0
-1- 0.6
16.70
+ (). 02
-1- 0.12
+ 8, 0
+23. ~
17.0
Q1l. ()
-1- 3.0
470.0
19.2
+ 1.5
-!- s. 5
+ 1.1
16.72
0.04
+ o 24
CONCLUSION.
This table shows, as was indicated on theoretical grounds, that the change in T is insig-
nificant relative to that in f. The difference in this particular case is more pronounced than
could be inferred from the general argument. Tlmt argument led to the prdiction of & chango
of less than 0.5 per cent. in T for an increase of 15 per cent in IB2 Rnd of the conscquen~
impossibility of detecting the change experimentally; the calculated change in T is only 0.12
per cent, on the other han_d the table shows clearly, as was demonstrated in the text, that
the change of tmight be of the order of magnitude of 5 per cent and that the change in n would
be practiwIIy wholly clue to this enuse. These resuks clifl’er from the experimental figures of
hTort_o.nant] Carroll iu such a way as to indicate that .aI1their results were identicd within the
experiment al error.
NOTE ON THE SHORT OSCILLATIONS.
In simple harmonic motion, slightly clamped ( WIW’/g) + Ro’ + F%= 0, the period T is
proportional to (?F/F)’/2 and the damping time t to k2/R. Hence u small percentage increase
in kz produces an ecIuaI percentage increase in t but onIy Mf that percentage increase in T
and a Iike amount in the ratio n = t/T. The airplane shows the same qualitative phenomenon
of a greater sensiti~ity to k2 in t than in T, but the quantitative relation is very different; the
percentage change in f is only 1/4 to 1!2 that in k’ whereas the percentage change in T is reduced
to a negligible amount. This sort of difference is not surprising in view of the complicated
coupled system found in the airplane. It might be interesting to observe that in the short
period hea~ily damped oscillation, which we ha-i-e ignored, the relative changes tuw much
nearer those found in the simple uncoupIed harmonic case.
INVESTIGATION OF THE LATERAL STABILITY.
lt might. be interesting to see what effect the change in the position of matter shwulcl lMVC
on lateral stability; for the increase of about 4 units in kB2S11OU1C1procluce the same numerical
change in k 2 which enters into aII the coefficients, except. the last, of the biquadratic regu-
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lating the Iateral stabilit~. There are three t-ypes of motion: “ RcJI,” which is so strcmgIy
damped that its discussion is uninteresting; ‘( SpiraI,” which is represented by a single small
positi~e or negati-re root of the biquadrat ic; “Dutch roJl,” which is an oscillatory damped
motion. (See Aeronautics, pp. 147–148.) For the spiraI motion x= – E/D, where E is inde-
pendent of kc’ and D is a large number, measured in the thousands in the notation of my book.
The expression for D contains kcz in the product of gfic%t, and s change of 4 units in 7:C=
wouId make a change of 120 Lr. The numerical ~alue of Lc is of the order of magnitude of 1,
but decidedIy variabIe, so that. 120 -LCmight be -anything from I to 5 per cent of D. The
damping time would therefore increase with kcz by a smaII amount, say of about the same
order of magnitude reIatidy as in the lo@tudinal ease. How-ewr, it -wouId probably be more
difficult to measure ~xperimentdly on account of the Yery slow and one-sided (nonoscillatory)
subsidence of the motion.
With respect to the “ Dutch roll” the mppro.xirnate quadratic is
a~d the coefficients B, (7, D me tolerably complicated.
Here the first two terms are by far the largest and vary directly as kc’ so that the percentage
increase in B is about the same as in ZC2. The change in P is much less, and in the same direction
which would indicate for C/B a percentage decrease somewhat less than for ?iC%itself. The
increase in D would tend numerically to clecrease E[D, which for a fairly stable airpIane is
considerably less than C[B. Whether the change in EjD conspires -with that in C/B d;pends
therefore on whether the airplane is stable or unstable spirally. The net tendency of the in-
crease in kez would surdy be to a decreased stability iri Dutch roll if the stablity be measured
by the time required to damp to half amplitude. It would also seem toIerably clear that m
some airplanes of fairly common t-ype the change in the time of damping might be in the neigh-
borhood of 5 to 10 per cent, i. e., in the neighborhood of the percent~~e change in kcz. If,
then, the experimental determination of this damping time were of about the same difficulty
as the determination of the damping time for the phugoid (estimated relatively to the time and
not absolutely), there is a possibility that the effect of the changed distribution of mass fore
and aft could be seen full-j m easily in the Dutch roll as in the phugoid.
h many cases AC is so small relative to B’ and EjD re~atire to C/B that the quadratic
may be written .
In man-y cases, too, the damping is so great that its effect upon the periodic time can no~ be
negIected as in the case of longitudinal motion. It has been seen that in a general way the
percentage change of B is about. the same as that in 7J# whereas the percentage changes in
D ancl C are in generaI much Iess, and all in the same direction. The periodic time may be
written
T= ~ 2“
\/z\/l -;;;.
If the change in (2[D be ignored and the percentage changes in D~B and (2/B be taken as of
about the same magnitude ancl somewhat lQQSthan that of B, it. is seen that the changes in the
factors in the denominator tend to offset each other. It k therefore unlikely that, in an air-
plane fairly stable in the Dutch rolI, the change in k,’ should make a percentage change in T
~ great ~ one-ha~ that in kc~, and Uder certtiin circumstances, it might be much less.
- —.—.
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With respectto the numericalillustrationof the effect of a clmngein ~czupon stability the condition~aro loss
satisfactory than for the longitudinal motion. I called attentio~ in my article on “The Variation of Yawing Mornrnt
TIue to Rolling, ” Report No. 26, from the Fourth AnnuaI Report of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
to the possibility that previous calculations of the coefficient .VP might be incorrect in siegn and in numcriwd magni-
tude ancl further that on account of lag in the adjustment of stream lines to a moving airpIane or model the valw
should be checked experimentally. hTowit so ~appen~t~a~the coefficient~z containsiu S,ciditiOntOthe term~~ez~.w
which affects the damping in spiral motion, the terms (Yv -Lr+ O-LU) NP which in ma~gnitude far es CLX~ any chmw
in gkcz Lo so that a reversal of sign NP would be of far water significance than an!i wactica~Je chame in gke2 LV A
similar remark holds for the coefficient C2. It is therefore not alone on account of the greater complexity of the changcfi
of damping and period in the case of lateraI motion as compared with Longitudinal motion that 1 ha~e found i I
di ffkxdt in the general discussion to be as definite in statement for the lateral case m for the longitudinal, 1mt dw
because of a lesser confidence in the accuracy of the numerical ~~alues for the fundamental coefficients. For this
reason it wouId ako appear that untiI better data are available, the general considerations offered abo vc are as sat is-
factory as an apparently more accurate display of tabuIated calculations, and with leas liability to mkinterpwfation.
From a careful consideration of the experimental difficulties I should judge that even though the pmwntage changca
in the periods of ds,mping of the lateral motion be considerably greater than for the longitudinal there would be not so
good an opportunity to detect them, Iet alone interpret them if detected.
